New Development
Portfolio
—
LOS ANGELES

Offering developers and financial
institutions the best guidance, strategy,
and execution for the sale and marketing
of multi-unit residential projects

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

A Coalition
of Talent with a
Single Vision
—
We work side by side with
developers from project
conception to building sellout,
ensuring that our strategic
approach delivers a consistent
voice throughout the sales
and marketing program.

Joe
Reichling
—

Courtney
Pickard
—

Patrick
Moya
—

Joe and his partner Boni Bryant
are founders of the Compass
Hollywood office.

With Bryant \ Reichling
since 2011, Courtney has
overseen over $500M in
transactions.

Patrick is a partner on all
new development projects,
providing on-site coordination
between developer and buyers.

Partner of
Bryant \ Reichling

Bryant \ Reichling is ranked
#1 in the office, successfully
closing $140M in sales volume
last year.

Director of Marketing
and Sales

Director of New
Development

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

A Proven
Track Record
of Success
in Los Angeles
—
Our team has a collective
30+ years of experience
spanning research and analysis,
pre-development planning,
branding and marketing,
and sales strategies.

The Broadway Hollywood
98 condo units

Lofts at Hollywood & Vine
60 condo units

Row 3
19 small lot homes

SOLD OUT FEBRUARY 2009

SOLD OUT JANUARY 2011

SOLD OUT JUNE 2014

in new development sales

Sunset Silver Lake
23 live/work lofts

Legendary Place
23 condo units

Legendary Century City
14 condo units

by Bryant \ Reichling

SOLD OUT JUNE 2009

SOLD OUT OCTOBER 2013

SOLD OUT 2015

$200M

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

Fountain + Gower
11 small lot homes

Alexandria 4
4 small lot homes

The Las Palmas Four
4 units

SOLD OUT FEBRUARY 2016

SOLD OUT JULY 2017

SOLD OUT FEBRUARY 2018

Habitat
6 small lot homes

Toluca 17
17 small lot homes

The Fuller Four
4 small lot homes

SOLD OUT MARCH 2017

SOLD OUT AUGUST 2017

SOLD OUT MARCH 2018

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

The Formosa Four
4 small lot homes

Row2
8 small lot homes

The Fountain Four
4 small lot homes

SOLD OUT JUNE 2018

SOLD OUT SEPTEMBER 2018

SOLD OUT FEBRUARY 2019

Cahuenga 18
18 condo units

Toluca 15

Ridge Silver Lake

15 small lot homes

9 small lot homes

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

National 10

Marathon 12

Silver Lake 3

10 small lot homes

12 small lot homes

3 small lot homes

SOLD OUT

ACTIVE SALES PROGRAM

ACTIVE SALES PROGRAM

Canyon 5 Homes

8 small lot homes

Terra Silver Lake
14 small lot homes

SOLD OUT

PRE–CONSTRUCTION

PRE-CONSTRUCTION

Monterev Vista Homes

5 small lot homes

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

From start to finish Bryant \ Reichling was the perfect real estate

From our first interview with Bryant \ Reichling we knew we

brokers to sell my 4-unit Hollywood condominium project.

had found the perfect sales team. The team provided
Intracorp excellent service with sales, marketing, escrow and

Joe and Patrick were always professional. They were

closing coordination. The team sold and closed out 19 unique

courteous, punctual, creative and thorough. In this time of

small lot homes at the Row 3 community in 9 months,

difficult bank loan situations and cumbersome closings they

exceeding our business plan by several months.

made all of that go smoothly and on my part effortlessly. I
appreciated their experience and wisdom in setting the asking

Joe’s team also excelled in meeting the challenges of

price and in settling on the sold price. You could not ask for

learning and applying the developer’s sales policies and

better service from a seller’s agent.

procedures. They were great about attending all sales &
construction meetings and worked extremely well with the

— Eileen Brown, Hudson Green Homes

seller’s preferred lender, escrow and title companies. Bryant \
Reichling worked closely with the Intracorp construction
team to keep buyer’s informed with closing and move-in

Bryant \ Reichling represented Legendary Place, a 23-unit

dates. We hired Joe and his team for their expertise in the

condo project near West Hollywood. He and his team stayed

West Hollywood area. They met and exceeded all of our

the course through the sales process, alternating from patience

expectations and were a pleasure to work with.

to urgency as needed. Overcoming objections and despite
some hurdles, his team was able to sell the units at the top of
the price range for the area. His market knowledge, strategies
and professionalism represented our brand to the high
standard we hold it. We consider Joe a valuable asset and look
forward to working with his team on future projects. I highly
recommend his services to any developer.
— Dilip Bhavnani, Legendary Developments

— Georgia Romero, Intracorp

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

Case Study
LAUNCH DATE
OCTOBER 2015
SOLD OUT
FEBRUARY 2016

FOUNTAIN + GOWER
1258 NORTH GOWER STREET
HOLLYWOOD, CA

DEVELOPER
METRO INVESTMENTS
& P JOSEPH
DEVELOPMENT

Fountain + Gower was an exciting first-time joint venture
with P. Joseph Development and Metro Investments. The
parcel, originally a 1914 Craftsman bungalow, located
on the SE corner of Fountain Ave. and Gower St., was
transformed into an 11 home small lot community, boasting “modern living in classic Hollywood.” Target buyers
for this product were younger couples with no children
and single professionals, looking for new construction just
moments from all the nightlife, restaurants, and shopping
Hollywood is known for.

our marketing emphasized the project’s proximity to all
amenities modern urbanites desire. Additional selling
points for the project were the gated and private drive for
the community, sustainable construction and “eco-friendly” appliances, and gorgeous roof top entertaining decks
with views sweeping views of downtown LA, Hollywood,
the Griffith Observatory, and Paramount Studios. Locational challenges, such as being at a busy intersection,
were overcome with strategic window treatments and
privacy elements on corner homes. Security gates for the
shared driveway and south row pedestrian walkway added an additional element of privacy for owners.

Being within walking distance to SugarFish, Equinox,
Sunset Gower & Sunset Bronson studios, and ArcLight,

Project Statistics

Outcomes

11 Single Family Homes built under Los Angeles

Utilizing our successful ‘pre-sale’ program allowed us to
establish the floor of the project and provided significant
leverage when pricing the remaining homes. We achieved
a project close out in less than four months, with a 90%
absorption rate in 3 months, despite launching at the
beginning of the 2015 holiday season.

Small Lot Ordinance
4 Floorplans– 2-3 Bedrooms & 3.5 Bathrooms
1,585– 1,861 sf Residences
Rooftop Terraces & 2-car Direct Entry Garage

The project’s average sale price of $881,000 and average
price per square foot of $523 outperformed the developer’s pro-forma by 10%. There were zero buyer cancellations and our sales prices garnered were 99.86% of list
prices, inclusive of credits and incentives to buyers.

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

Partner with
One of the
Country’s
FastestGrowing
Brokerage
—

San Francisco

Boston/
Cambridge

Santa Barbara/
Montecito

Hamptons
New York City
Washington
DC

Beverly Hills
Malibu
Pasadena
Newport Beach

Miami

Aspen

Based in 28 offices coast to
coast, we combine exceptional
agents, best-in-class technology
and the industry’s top marketing
and advertising agency with
a full suite of new development
offerings.
Since launching in 2013,
Compass has built one of the
largest owned luxury brokerage
in the United States’ most
affluent markets.

NEW YORK CITY

HAMPTONS

MIAMI

BOSTON

CAMBRIDGE

1,200

$8.2B

28

27

DOMESTIC
AGENTS

2016 ANNUAL
SALES VOLUME

DOMESTIC
OFFICES

INTERNATIONAL
AFFILIATES

ASPEN

WASHINGTON DC

SAN FRANCISCO

BEVERLY HILLS

PASADENA

MALIBU

NEWPORT BEACH

SANTA BARBARA

MONTECITO

A Process that
Creates Value
at Every Step
—

4
STRATEGIC
MARKETING & SALES

VALUE CREATION

From development inception
to building sellout, Compass
Development partners with
clients through the lifespan of
the project.

3
BRANDING & MARKETING

2
PRE-DEVELOPMENT
PLANNING

1
RESEARCH & ANALYSIS

ENGAGEMENT

SALES LAUNCH

SELLOUT

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

Research &
Analysis

Compass Development provides the
most in-depth and robust research and
data analytics in the industry. Our team
of more than 40 world-class engineers,
led by Google and Twitter alumni, have
created proprietary software that allows
our research team to better mine and
analyze data than any other firm.

KEY ADVISORY SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focused comparables
In-depth market studies
Pipeline intelligence
Target unit mix
Pricing strategy and modeling
Carrying-cost analysis

Predevelopment
Planning

From decades of combined experience
selling to the luxury buyer, we know how
they live and what they demand. We
advise, comment on, and refine all
aspects of programming—floor plans,
amenities, and finishes—as well as offer
strategic advice on acceptable value
engineering to maximize value and
minimize budget.

KEY ADVISORY SERVICES

KEY DELIVERABLES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architect selection
Interior designer selection
Massing and core placement
Unit mix placement and room dimensions
Residence features
Amenity package
Refine layouts and finishes
RCP review
Value engineering

Moment of arrival and lobby design
Refine unit mix and layouts
Optimal room dimensions
Establish “look and feel book”
Finishes, fixtures and appliances
Amenities and services
Landscaping, lighting and art
Value engineering

COMPASS DEVELOPMENT

Branding &
Marketing

We know what resonates with buyers.
It takes a hands-on marketing team to
craft a comprehensive plan that informs
all creative ideation from brand identity
to website design to digital campaigns.
We work with developers to create a
marketing timeline and budget to ensure
all vendors deliver on time with
meaningful, consistent brand messaging
that resonates with the target market.

KEY ADVISORY SERVICES

KEY DELIVERABLES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brand identity
Print marketing collateral
Brochure and housing
Marketing floor plans
Fact sheets
Website architecture
Rendering shot list and direction
Photography shot list
Neighborhood and building
Media and advertising
Industry partnerships
Marketing events and PR story ideation

Positioning and brand identity
Website and digital presence
Printed collateral
Social media
Rendering and photography direction
Film
Public relations
Media and advertising

Strategic
Marketing &
Sales

Our design development, marketing, and
sales divisions all converge to advise on
the tools and environment necessary to
capture the imagination of the buyer.
We collaborate with the designer and
architect to ensure that the sales gallery
presentation properly displays the key
selling attributes of the project while
strategically laying out the critical path
in order to sell the buyer at every step.

KEY ADVISORY SERVICES

KEY DELIVERABLES

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Sales gallery presentation critical path
Sales gallery presentation tools
Final pricing
Inventory control and release strategy
Local and international buyer and
broker outreach

•

Sales gallery experience
Local and global outreach
Launch and momentum strategy
Pricing and inventory management
Consistent feedback reporting
and accountability
Live developer access to CRM / sales
and inventory management tool

JOE REICHLING
DRE 01427385
JOE.REICHLING@COMPASS.COM
M: 323.395.9084

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01991628. All
material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified.
Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All
measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.

